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Mechanics of a Porous Web
Moving Over a Cylindrical Guide
A model for analyzing the interfacial conditions of a porous web moving over a cylin
cal rigid guide is presented. This problem is different from the classical foil bea
problem due to the fact that the air can diffuse through the porous web itself. A m
mechanics model is used to express the web porosity as a function of the fiber v
fraction of the web. Darcy’s law is used to account for the air flow and pressure d
across the web thickness, and a new modified Reynolds equation is derived to mo
airflow in the web-guide interface. The porous web is modeled as a moving cylindri
curved beam, and the solid-body contact between the web and the guide is modeled
an asperity compliance function. The governing equations are nondimensionalized
important nondimensional parameters are identified. The coupled nonlinear steady
system is solved using a modified Newton-Raphson algorithm. The traction characte
of the web are presented for different porosity levels, asperity height, and complia
@S0742-4787~99!00102-8#
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Introduction
In this paper, a model for analyzing the traction behavior o

permeable web moving over a cylindrical guide is presented.
per, textiles, and filters are examples of permeable mate
handled in thin, deformable, and continuous sheets called w
Most paper, textile, and filter webs have complex microstructu
formed by continuous or discontinuous slender fibers. Air c
diffuse through these fibrous web structures if a pressure grad
is applied across their thickness. Such pressure gradients o
due to air entrainment when a web moves over rotating or stat
ary guides in web handling machinery as shown in Fig. 1.
example in paper handling machines webs travel at speeds re
ing 25 m/s. This creates a potential for self-air lubrication betwe
the web and the rigid guide. Based on experimental studies, D
@1# and Ducotey and Good@2# indicate that air entrainment ca
cause traction loss for paper webs that have low permeabilit
some combinations of the web handling parameters such as s
web tension, and guide radius.

This problem is similar to the classical foil bearing proble
where air entrained in the entry region of the web-guide interf
can flow out at the lateral edges and at the exit region of
interface @3#. In the case of a porous web, air also flows o
through the interstices inside the web~see Fig. 2!. Therefore the
equations governing the air flow in the interface should be mo
fied to take into account the effect of airflow through the poro
web.

Hashimoto@4,5# studied the transport of an impermeable w
over an externally pressurized porous guide where the effec
incoming air is included by modifying the Reynolds equation w
a source term. Mu¨ftü and Benson@6# presented a modified versio
of the Reynolds equation which incorporates air diffusion throu
a moving web using Darcy’s law, where air in the web-gui
clearance is assumed to be compressible. This work focuse
the steady motion of a web wrapped over a stationary air
Wang @7# considered the transient motion of a flat web traveli
between two stationary air bars that are used as flutter suppre
devices. Permeability was incorporated into the incompress
version of the Reynolds equation. Ducotey and Good prese
experimental studies of factors affecting the traction loss of
permeable@8# and permeable@2# webs over rollers.

When a web under tensionT moves over a stationary cylindri
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cal guide with radiusR, its tension increases by an amountDN in
the moving direction of the web, due to sliding friction. In th
absence of self-air lubrication, the contact pressure in the w
guide interface equals the belt-wrap pressureT/R and the tension
increase can be predicted by the well-known belt-wrap formu

DN

T
5~ef b21! (1)

where f is the kinetic coefficient of friction andb is the wrap
angle@9#. However, the self-air lubrication in the interface cou
cause air pressure to rise to such levels that the web ispartially or
fully supported over an air layer. In the case when the web is f
supported by air, traction over the guide will be lost and no te
sion increase will occur over the guide. On the other hand, w
the web is only partially supported by air pressure, contact w
occur in some part of the web-guide interface. In this case
contact pressure will no longer be equal to the belt-wrap press
The tension change cannot be predicted by the belt-wrap form
unless anequivalent friction coefficientis measured. The experi
mental work of Ducotey and Good@8# adopts this approach.

In this paper, the coefficient of frictionf is treated as a constan
independent of the web speed. The tension change is found
the in-plane force equilibrium of the web. As a result of sliding
shear stresst develops on the contacting surface of the we
Based on Amonton’s law of sliding friction@9#, it is assumed that
this shear stress is proportional to the contact pressurepc as
follows:

dFig. 1 Schematic view of a web transported over a guide with
speed Vx and under tension T
000 by ASME Transactions of the ASME
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t5H 2 f pc , for Vx.0,

f pc , for Vx,0,
(2)

where the web speedVx is positive for a web moving in the
increasingx direction as shown in Fig. 1. The shear stress t
would occur due to the interaction of air and the web is neglec
In this work, the change in web tension due to sliding friction
calculated by obtaining a simultaneous solution of the in-pla
and out-of-plane web equilibrium with contact and self-air lub
cation through a permeable web.

The analysis performed in this paper considers two lubrica
regimes depending on where and if the web contacts the gu
Full hydrodynamic lubricationtakes place in the interface if th
web is fully supported by air, or under the noncontact region if
web is supported by air, only in one part of the wrap regio
Mixed lubrication takes place in the contact region where t
web-guide spacing is limited by the heights of the surface asp
ties. The exact value of the web-guide spacing depends on
local equilibrium conditions, due to the compliant nature of t
asperities: Under normal operating conditions this clearance is
expected to close completely. It is assumed that while the surf
contact on the peak of the asperities, air can move along
interface in the valleys. In this case, the Couette-flow contribu
to air lubrication in the contact region. In calculating the air pre
sure, the effects of surface roughness on the airflow as descr
for example, by Patir and Chang@10# are not considered. In this
analysis the air pressure for both lubrication regimes is obtai
by solving the modified Reynolds equation.

A Micromechanics Model for the Web Permeability
In order to describe the airflow through a porous web, the p

meability of the web needs to be characterized. It is possible
perform a parametric study of web dynamics within an appro
mate permeability range without being concerned about the e
of web microstructure. However, it is beneficial to develop flo
models to predict web permeability only based on the web mic
structure. Then an a priori estimate of the permeability becom
possible from the microscopic analysis of the web.

The fibrous porous media are inherently anisotropic, thus
permeability is characterized by a second order tensor. Mic
structural considerations of the porous media are empirically
cluded in the classical Kozeny-Carmen equation. In this wid
used model, one can estimate the permeability using superfi
microstructure descriptors such as tortuousity, shape factor,
draulic radius, and specific wetted-surface. For anisotropic m
the use of modified Kozeny-Carmen equation has been propo
introducing an anisotropic Kozeny-Carmen constant@11–13#. In
this approach, the shape factor or hydraulic radius is redefi

Fig. 2 Schematic view of a porous web moving over a station-
ary guide
Journal of Tribology
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from a phenomenological viewpoint. Since the geometrical det
of the anisotropic media~i.e., arrangement of the fibers! is not
considered in these models, the permeability predictions may
viate considerably from the results obtained by numerical simu
tions @14#. For isotropic porous media such as granular materi
a single permeabilityk is defined. For such cases, the microstru
ture can be fully defined by simpler models using representa
pore diameter and porosity@15#.

In this paper, a permeability model based on the microstruct
arrangement of the fibers@14# is implemented. As the fibers
within the web are primarily planar, effects of through-th
thickness fiber orientation on the permeability are not conside
It is also assumed that the fibers have uniform radius with cy
drical cross sections, and either have large aspect ratios~i.e., pa-
per! or are continuous~i.e., some filters, textiles!, thus neglecting
end effects. Consequently, the local microscopic flow can be
sumed to take place across fiber bundles through the web th
ness. Since the fiber diameter is usually much smaller than
web thickness, a number of fiber layers with some repetitive p
tern exist through the web thickness. The actual description
fiber arrangement through the web thickness is rather difficul
fibers are more likely to form patterns without any long ran
order. Yet a hexagonal fiber arrangement may be used to repre
the porous microstructure, as it enables to model lowest poss
porosity formed by cylindrical fibers~i.e., 12p/2).9.3%). If
one considers that the porosity of most of the paper or textile w
are rather low~i.e., 10–30%!, the use of hexagonal packing orde
is particularly useful in such practical applications. Based on th
geometric considerations, the Stoke’s flow across the fiber ar
can be assumed at the micro-scale. In addition, the flow is m
eled to take place through the intersticial channels of varia
thickness formed by the cylindrical fibers. The pressure drop
the flow direction is only due to viscous forces and can be
tained analytically by integrating the pressure gradient over
length of a repeating unit cell. This relation can be used to ob
a closed-form permeability expression as a function of the w
porosity. In fibrous porous media, it is customary to use fib
volume fraction~f512porosity! instead of porosity. Following
this convention, the nondimensional transverse permeability
fibrous web can be expressed in terms of its fiber volume frac
as @14#

k

r 2 5
1

3A3

~12 l 2!2

l 3
S 3l

tan21SA11 l

12 l
D

A12 l 2
1

1

2
l 211D 21

,

~3!

l 25
2A3

p
f,

wherer is the fiber radius.

An Air Lubrication Model with a Permeable Web
In the presence of a porous web, the air that is entrained

tween the web and the rigid guide will flow out partly through t
pores and partly from the lateral edges of the web. The airflow
the web-guide interface is considered in two regions as depicte
Fig. 2. In Region-I, 0<z<h, the air is between the surface of th
guide and the porous web. This flow region is referred to as
web-guide clearance. The distance between the web and the g
is indicated byh. In Region-II,h<z<h1c, the air is inside the
porous web, wherec is the web thickness.

For a typical web-guide interface with self-air lubrication, th
flow is characterized by a modified Reynolds number R*
5rVho

2/mLb @3#. This Reynolds number is at the order o
1024– 1025 for typical web handling processes. For example,
ing air densityr51.2 kg/m3, air viscositym51.8231025 Pa•s,
bearing lengthLb50.25 m, web speedV510 m/s, and web-guide
clearanceho55 mm, the modified Reynolds number Re* is 6.6
APRIL 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 419
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31025. As the modified Reynolds number is significantly smal
than one, the effect of fluid inertia is negligible. In the temperat
range that is of practical interest, it can be assumed that the
viscosity is constant and the flow is isothermal. Therefore, the
pressure and the density are related byp5Cr, where C is a
constant that includes the universal gas constant and the am
air temperature. In a web handling application, the thickness
the air film is much smaller than the other dimensions of
problem. Therefore, it can be assumed that the air pressu
constant through the thickness of the air layer in Region-I. T
analysis shown below will assume that the web is infinitely wid
Therefore, only the longitudinal and transverse components of
air velocity, namelyu and w, will be considered. Extension to
finite width case is straightforward and can be found in Mu¨ftü and
Benson@6#.

In the web-guide clearance, the fluid flow is governed by
viscous stress gradients through the lubrication zone. Thus
Navier-Stokes equations simplify as

In Region-I:
]p

]x
5m

]2u

]z2 , (4)

wherep is the air pressure. At steady state, the airflow insid
moving porous medium, such as a web, is governed by Dar
law @16#,

In Region-II: u* 5Vx2
k

m

]p*

]x
, (5a)

w* 52
k

m

]p*

]z
, (5b)

whereVx is the web speed and* over the variables indicates tha
they are defined for Region-II. In Eq.~5a! the airflow in the plane
of the porous web is adjusted for the motion of the web. T
micromechanical component of the airflow is proportional to
pressure gradient and permeabilityk, and inversely proportiona
to air viscositym. The conservation of mass in Regions-I and -II
governed by

In Region-I:
]ru

]x
1

]rw

]z
50, (6a)

In Region-II:
]r* u*

]x
1

]r* w*

]z
50. (6b)

The edges of the lubrication zone are located atx5xB andxE ,
sufficiently1 far away from the tangency points,x5xC andxD , as
shown in Fig. 1. The boundary conditions for the fluid flow at t
outside boundaries of the combined Regions-I and -II are

At x5xB ,xE : p5Pa , (7a)

At z50: u50, (7b)

At z50: w50, (7c)

At z5h1c: p5Pa , (7d)

where Pa is the ambient air pressure. At the interface of t
Regions-I and -II~i.e., z5h), the following matching conditions
are needed:

u5u* , (8a)

w5w* , (8b)

p5p* . (8c)

1In the regular foil bearing problem, the length of the entry and exit regions,Le ,
are on the order ofho /(6mV/T)1/3 ~Gross@3#, p. 490!. Using the typical web han-
dling parameters given above, with web tensionT575 N/m, anLe value of 0.2 mm
is found. The lengthsuBCu and uDEu shown in Fig. 1 are chosen several orders
magnitude larger thanLe .
420 Õ Vol. 122, APRIL 2000
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Equations~4!–~8! represent the airflow in the porous web in
terface. Rather than attempting a simultaneous solution of th
equations, a simplified equation, similar to the well-known Re
nolds equation is derived. This is achieved by assuming that
fluid is incompressible inside the web, and that the fluid veloc
w* , varies linearly in thez direction. Assumptions similar to the
second one have been made by Bujurke et al.@17# and Tichy@16#,
and indicate that the length scales in the running direction
much larger than in the thickness direction. The incompressib
assumption is introduced in order to be able to integrate the e
tion in the z direction, and should be acceptable as a first or
approximation.

The details of this derivation are given by Mu¨ftü and Benson
@6#. This derivation involves integrating the mass conservat
equation for Regions-I and -II in thez-direction, substituting Eqs
~4! and~5! and the appropriate matching and boundary conditio
The modified Reynolds equation for a moving porous medi
then becomes

]

]x S ph3
]p

]x D2
12k

c
p~p2Pa!16kFcp

]2p

]x2 1
]

]x S ph
]p

]x D
22p

]h

]x

]p

]x G512mVxS 1

2

]~ph!

]x
2p

]h

]xD . (9)

Note that for an impermeable web~i.e., k50!, the classical Rey-
nolds equation for compressible flow is recovered.

The Web Displacement Equations
A model for the moderately large web deformations, using

self-adjusting reference state, has been recently presente
Müftü and Cole@18#. Their model allows keeping a constant we
tension when the web length changes as a result of external p
surization under the web. Here a similar model is introduc
where web strains are measured from the quiescent contact
librium state of the web, rather than from an ideally smooth r
erence surface.

When an initially flat web is wrapped around a guide wi
radiusR, under tensionN, as shown in Fig. 1, its radius of curva
ture along a coordinate axis placed on the web is given by@18#

1

R~x!
5

1

RH e2~11~xC2x!/b!, 0<x<xC

1, xC<x<xD

e2~11~x2xD!/b!, xD<x<Lx

(10)

where b5(D/N)1/2 is the characteristic bending length andD
5Ec3/12(12n2) is the bending stiffness, calculated by using t
elastic modulusE, Poisson’s ration, and thicknessc of the web.
The wrap region spans between the tangency pointsxC , xD , and
its length isL5Rb. The web curvature causes~i! the curved part
of the web gain an additional in-plane shell stiffness,k
5Ec/R(x)2(12n2) and~ii ! a belt-wrap pressure,N/R(x), acting
in the radially inward direction.

External forces acting on the web originate from three sourc
These are the contact pressurepc , the air pressurep, and the
tangential shear stresst, which are due to rigid body contac
self-air lubrication, and sliding, respectively. The contact and
pressures act in the opposite direction to the belt-wrap press
These forces are balanced by the bending resistance and in-
stiffness of the web. The normal displacementw8 of a web mov-
ing with a speedVx is obtained by solving the following differ-
ential equation:

D
d4w8

dx4 1kw82~N2raVx
2!

d2w8

dx2 2
dN

dx

dw8

dx

5~p2Pa!1pc2
N

R~x!
, (11)

f
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wherera is the mass of the web per unit area@18#. The mass of
the web per unit areara can be calculated from the density of th
web material,rmat, the web thickness,c, fiber volume fraction of
the web, f, and density of air,r, by using ra5@rmatf1r(1
2f)#c. The inertial loads reduce the web tension by an amo
raVx

2 as shown in Eq.~11!.
As it will be shown later in Eq.~16!, the contact pressurepc

acts on the web, only when the web-guide spacing falls belo
specific asperity engagement height,so . In this case, mixed lu-
brication takes place in the interface and the web is supporte
the combined contact and air pressures as shown on the right-
side of Eq.~11!. The corresponding air pressurep is calculated
from the modified Reynolds equation. When the web-rever
clearanceh is higher thanso , hydrodynamic lubrication takes
place. In this case, the web is supported by air pressure and
tact pressure becomes zero. The corresponding air pressu
again calculated from the solution of the modified Reyno
equation.

When self-air lubrication in the interface causes the con
pressure distribution to differ fromN/R, the tension change due t
sliding friction should be calculated from the in-plane stress eq
librium of the web. This equation, for an infinitely wide web,
given as follows@18#:

dN

dx
52t, (12)

wheret is the external shear stress acting on the contacting
face of the web, given by Eq.~2!. Equation~12! assumes that the
only external shear stress acting on the web is due to fric
caused by sliding in the contact region.

The equilibrium Eqs.~11! and~12! are subject to the following
boundary conditions:

At x50: w850,
d2w8

dx2 50, (13a)

At x5Lx : w850,
d2w8

dx2 50, (13b)

At x50: N5T. (13c)

Equations ~13a,b! indicate that the web is simply supporte
and Eq.~13c! indicates that the web tension is fixed on the l
boundary.

As a result of choosing a coordinate axis oriented along
web, we havew85h in the wrap-region, whereh is the web-guide
clearance. Outside the wrap-region the clearance is measured
pendicular to the surface of the guide@19#. In general, the clear-
ance is calculated as

h5w81d, (14)

where d is a function representing the shape of the cylindri
guide in thex coordinate along the web. This function is given

d~x!5dL~x!@12H~x2xC!#1dR~x!H~x2xD!, (15)

whereH is the Heaviside step function, anddL anddR represent
the normal distance between the guide surface and the u
formed web, as shown in Fig. 1.

In practice, contact between two surfaces occurs on the as
ties of the surfaces@20#. A simple model for the deformation o
these asperities, in response to increasing apparent contact
sure, is a set of nonlinear springs that are attached on each su
as shown in Fig. 3. This empirically based model has been u
for the head-tape interface problem@21#,

pc5po~12 h/so!2H,
(16)

H5@12H~h2so!#,

wherepo is the asperity compliance parameter andso is the as-
perity engagement height obtained experimentally. The func
Journal of Tribology
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H insures that contact pressure is not applied ifh.so . Nonem-
pirical contact pressure functions such as the one develope
Greenwood and Williamson@22# exist but are not considered i
this work.

The contact pressure parameterspo andso are usually obtained
by experiments where the web-guide spacing is carefully m
sured as a function of apparent contact pressure@21#. These pa-
rameters represent the combined measured characteristics o
two contacting surfaces. A recent study by Rice et al.@23# shows
that the combined asperity engagement heightso , for a wide
range of webs, can be calculated based on a specific combin
of the easily measurable surface topography parameters of a
age peak-to-valley and average peak height. This study
showed that the magnitude of the asperity compliance param
has a small influence on the final equilibrium results.

Reference State Adjustment for Web Deformations in Con-
tact Problems. When a quiescent web is pulled over a cylind
cal guide, asperities of the two surfaces are compressed unti
belt-wrap pressureN/R is balanced by the contact pressurepc . At
this state, which can be called the quiescent equilibrium state,
web displacement is indicated byw85wqe as shown in Fig. 3~b!.
Note that except for the edges,wqe is uniform in the wrap-region.

This definition of the contact equilibrium presents a proble
which can be shown by substitutingwqe into Eq. ~11!,

kwqe5pc2
N

R
. (17)

The left-hand side termkwqe is due to the resistance of the web
circumferential expansion. However, the expansion caused by
ting the web to its equilibrium state on top of the asperities sho
not cause strains in the web, but rather should cause a slig
longer web span between the supports. Therefore, the proper
erence for web strains in the quiescent equilibrium state, and
the ideally smooth surfaces. This is implemented by using

w5w82wqe (18)

in Eq. ~11!. For small values ofso , such as 50–100 nm fo
magnetic tapes, the difference is negligibly small. However,
rougher surfaces such as paper, with a typicalso.5 mm or
higher, a significant error would be introduced into equilibrium
the reference state adjustment is not considered.

Fig. 3 Schematic view of the reference state of the web show-
ing the contact and no-contact regions. „a… Web-guide spacing
in no-contact region. „b… Quiescent web in contact region.
APRIL 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 421
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Normalization of the Governing Equations
The equations for the airflow, web deformation, and tens

variation ~i.e., Eqs.~9!, ~11!, and ~12!, respectively! need to be
nondimensionalized to identify the relevant nondimensional
rameter groups and investigate how these groups affect the
motion. In addition, nondimensionalization simplify the governi
equations by reducing the large number of independent varia

The nondimensional equation for airflow can be expressed

d

dx̄ S p̄h̄3
dp̄

dx̄D2AH p̄~ p̄21!1S c

L D 2F p̄
d2p̄

dx̄2 1S so

c D
3S d

dx̄ S p̄h̄
dp̄

dx̄D22p̄
dh̄

dx̄

dp̄

dx̄
D G J

52BS 1

2

d~ p̄h̄!

dx̄
2 p̄

dh̄

dx̄
D (19)

wherex̄5x/L, coordinate axis along the web;p̄5p/Pa , air pres-
sure; h̄5h/so , web-guide clearance. In Eq.~19! the following
nondimensional parameters appear as coefficients:A
512(k1/2/c)2(c/L)(so /L)23, porosity parameter;B56mVxL/
Paso

2, bearing number. The web thicknessc, and asperity height
so are also scaled with the wrap-lengthL.

The nondimensional equation for the web displacement can
obtained as:

SS S c

L D 4 d4w̄

dx̄4 1S c

RD 2

w̄D2S c

L D 2S ~N̄2V2!
d2w̄

dx̄2 2
dN̄

dx̄

dw̄

dx̄
D

5S c

RD @C~ p̄211 p̄o~12h̄2!H!2N̄# (20)

where w̄5w/c, web displacement; p̄o5po /Pa , asperity
compliance; N̄5N/T, in-plane stress resultant. The followin
nondimensional parameters are obtained as coefficie
S5@E/Pa(12n2)#(c/R)(PaR/T), stiffness parameter; V
5Vx /(T/ra)1/2, speed ratio;C5PaR/T, compressibility ratio.

In-plane equilibrium given in Eq.~12! can be nondimensional
ized as

dN̄

dx̄
52 f bCp̄c (21)

where p̄c5pc /Pa , contact pressure. Equations~14! and ~18! are
nondimensionalized as

S so

L D h̄5S c

L D w̄81 d̄ (22)

w̄5w̄82w̄qe (23)

Solution Method
Equations~19!–~23! along with the appropriate boundary co

ditions describe the mechanics of a porous web moving ove
cylindrical guide. By substituting Eq.~23! in ~20! four coupled
equations are obtained which are solved numerically. A stac
iteration scheme where each equation is solved sequential
employed. Equations~19! and ~20! are nonlinear. They are dis
cretized using standard finite-difference formulation and sol
by Newton’s method@6#. After discretization and necessary Ta
lor series expansions, Eqs.~19!–~21! can be represented as

K p
~ i !"Dp~ i 11!52Dr p

~ i 11! (24a)

Kw
~ i !"Dw~ i 11!52Drw

„i¿1… (24b)

KN"N5rN (24c)
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whereK p, Kw, andKN are the tangent stiffness matrices for Eq
~19!–~21!, respectively. The web tension, displacement, and
pressure vectors areN, Dw, andDp. The residuals are given by
the vectorsrN, Drw, and Dr p. The superscripti is the iteration
number. The solution algorithm is composed of two sweeps
the first step, the air pressure calculations are turned off and
quiescent equilibrium is found by solving Eq.~24b! by itself. This
step gives thewqe vector required for reference state adjustme
In the second sweep, all three equations of~24! are solved simul-
taneously as described by Mu¨ftü and Benson@6#.

Results

Parameters Considered. The method outlined in the previ
ous sections is used to predict the tension change for different
handling parameters. The number of independent variables
quired to describe the problem reduce from fifteen2 to nine as a
result of the nondimensionalization. Even nine independent, n
dimensional parameters are too many to consider in a single
ticle. Here the emphasis is given on studying the effect of
porosity parameterA and the contract pressure parametersp̄o and
so /L on the tension changeDN/T. The following values of these
parameters are used:

102<A<108, p̄o50.1,1,10, so /L52.5,5,1031026.

The values of the remaining six nondimensional groups~S, B, V,
c/R, c/L, C!, and some of the material~E, n, rmat, r! and ambient
air properties (Pa , rair , m! are assumed as given in Table
Then, it can be shown that while these nondimensional groups
physical properties are constant, a unique relation would e
betweenf and the nondimensional parametersA andso /L. The
Appendix gives the two equations which define this relation. F
the values indicated above theA-vs-f variation is given in Fig. 4.
Note that by using the values given in Table 1 and the definit
of A, the normalized permeability corresponding to eachA value
can also be calculated: Thek1/2/c values, which can be thought a
representing the order of magnitude of the nondimensional p
size, are also plotted in this figure. Thus it can be seen that hig
fiber volume fraction results in lower permeability, hence sma
A values.

2The coefficient of frictionf, the wrap-angleb, and the fiber radiusr do not enter
the nondimensionalization.

Fig. 4 The porosity parameter A and the normalized perme-
ability k1Õ2Õc as a function of fiber volume fraction f in a web.
The different curves for different so ÕL are calculated while all
the problem parameters are kept constant as given in Table 1.
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Equilibrium Solution. A typical equilibrium solution of the
governing equations is presented in Fig. 5 forA51.653105, p̄o

51, andso /L5531026. In this figure, web-guide clearanceh̄,
web tensionN̄, air pressurep̄, and contact pressurep̄c are plotted
along the web. The wrap region spans the 0< x̄2 x̄C<1 range and
the web motion is in the increasingx̄ direction. Figure 5~a! shows
that interface has two distinct regions of no-contact and con
followed by an exit region.

The no-contactregion is located on the entry side of the inte
face and spans approximately the 0< x̄2 x̄C<0.42 range. In this
region, the belt-wrap pressure is balanced by the pressure o
entrained air which has a superambient value~i.e., p̄21.0). Due
to airflow through the web thickness, the pressure drops gradu
along the interface untilx̄.0.42, then it reduces to nearly ambie
value at x̄.0.46. In the no-contact region, a linear drop of t
web-guide clearance is seen fromh̄.5.4 to the level of asperity
engagement,h̄.1.

In the contactregion, which approximately spans the 0.42< x̄
2 x̄C<0.98 range, the web is supported by solid body conta
Figure 5~a! shows thath̄ varies in the range 0.84–0.87, indicatin
that the asperities are compressed approximately 13–16% d
belt-wrap pressure. The figure also shows that the web tensioN̄
increases linearly from 1 to 1.23 due to sliding friction. Th
variation of the web tension causes the belt-wrap and contacp̄c
pressures to vary linearly in the sliding direction.

In theexit region, shown in detail in Fig. 5~b!, the typical sinu-
soidal pressure variation of the elastohydrodynamic lubricatio
seen. The contact pressure provides balance where air pre
becomes subambient. Contact pressure values exceedingN/R can
occur in this region.

Figure 5 shows that the calculated tension increase isDN/T
50.23. On the other hand, the belt-wrap formula given in Eq.~1!
predicts a higher value,DN/T50.44. This difference in the two
predictedDN/T values is not surprising, as the length of the co
tact region is less than the length of the entire wrap region
reasonable question then becomes, if the belt-wrap formula w
predict the same value as the numerical procedure if the leng
the contact region is used. The contact region is;0.56L long as
shown in Fig. 5~a!. Using this value in the belt-wrap formul
gives DN/T50.22. The difference between the numerically c
culated value~i.e., DN/T50.23) and the modified tension chang
from the belt-wrap formula is due to the variations in conta
pressure predicted by the numerical solution. The belt-wrap
mula does not account for these variations and underestimate
tension change.

Effect of Permeability. The effect of web permeability on
web-guide spacing, air pressure, and contact pressure is show
Figs. 6~a–c!, respectively. Figure 6~a! shows that, in the case o
the highest fiber volume fraction,f50.9, the web-guide clear
ance is nearly uniform~i.e., h̄.5.6) in the wrap-region. For more

Table 1 The parameter ranges used in the examples. Dimen-
sional values are representative of a paper web used in printing
applications. Density of the web material is given by rmat .
Journal of Tribology
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permeable webs, the web-guide clearance is no longer unifo
but it linearly decreases starting from the entry region. For
ample, in the case off50.89, the web still floats over the guid
but its clearance decreases fromh̄55.6 to 3.5 over the wrap-
region. For even lowerf’s, the slope of the clearance decline
even further and contact occurs.

Figure 6~b! shows air pressure profiles. A distinct decrease
the air pressure in the interface, even in the no-contact regio
seen in these profiles. This decrease is due to diffusion of
through the web.

The contact pressure distribution for different volume fractio
is presented in Fig. 6~c!. As indicated before, in the contac
region, the web equilibrium is provided by the balance betwe
the belt-wrap and contact pressures. A careful investigation of
figure shows that when the web starts to contact the guide,
contact pressure value is approximately equal toT/R. Then fur-
ther along the contacting interface,p̄c linearly increases as the
web tension increases due to sliding contact.

It should also be noted that the web-guide clearance at the e
h̄(0) is nearly constant for all of the cases considered as show

Fig. 5 The steady-state equilibrium conditions in the web-
guide interface. Note that the web is in contact near the exit
side of the interface „fÄ0.88, so ÕLÄ5Ã10À6, p̄oÄ1….
APRIL 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 423
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Fig. 6 The web-guide clearance h̄, air pressure p̄, and contact pressure p̄c variation for different values of
fiber volume fraction f values are given in plots „a–c… for so ÕLÄ5Ã10À6, p̄oÄ1. Plot „d… gives the detail of the
entry region for fÄ0.73.
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Fig. 6~a!. This indicates that on the entry side air entrainmen
not significantly affected by diffusion through the web.

A boundary effectcan be seen near the entry region of t
interface forf50.73 and to a lesser extent forf50.82. Figure
6~d! shows the detail of the area near the entry region forf
50.73 case. The web reacts to the small air pressure in the e
region,x̄2 x̄c<0, with a relatively large displacement because
belt-wrap pressure is relatively small in this region. As this is
relatively permeable web, the air pressure does not fully deve
to provide support for the web in the wrap region,x̄2 x̄c>0, and
the web contacts the guide nearx̄2 x̄c.0.01. The coupled system
compensates for the lack of contact pressure in 0< x̄2 x̄c<0.01
by a localized increase in contact pressure between 0.01< x̄2 x̄c
<0.018. This boundary effect is not seen for the higher volu
fraction values where the air pressure can rise to levels suffic
to support the web.

Effect of Permeability and Contact Parameters on
Traction. The previous sections suggest that the tension
ol. 122, APRIL 2000
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crease along the guide is inversely related to the web perme
ity. It is also reasonable to assume that the contact parametep̄o
and so /L would affect the tension increase, since the tangen
shear in the web is directly proportional to contact pressure.
effect of so /L andf on the tension increase is plotted in Fig.
which shows that high fiber volume fraction~low permeability!
causes susceptibility to flying~i.e., DN/T→0 asf→1). On the
other hand, webs that have low volume fraction of fibers~high
permeability! contact the guide~i.e., DN/T→(ef b21) as f
→0). In between the two extreme volume fractions lies a tran
tion range. This figure also shows that for a givenf, the smaller
so /L values cause less tension increase.

Plotting the tension increase as a function of the fiber volu
fraction, as in Fig. 7, indicates that the transition fromDN/T50
to DN/T→(ef b21) occurs at differentf ranges for different
so /L values. On the other hand, whenDN/T is plotted with re-
spect toA, as in Fig. 8, it is seen that the effect of engagem
height is nearly reduced to one single curve. The transition fr
Transactions of the ASME
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maximum possible traction to complete tension loss is seen
occur in the range 105<A<43106. The effect of changing the
asperity compliance parameter is also plotted on the same fig
For p̄o50.1, 1, and 10 whileso /L5531026, the asperity com-
pliance parameter also has a small effect in the transition f
complete tension loss to maximum possible traction. Therefor
is concluded that for the parameter range studied, the traction
scales withA and is independent of the contact parameters.

Summary and Conclusions
A steady-state model for analyzing the mechanics of a por

web, moving over a cylindrical rigid guide, is presented. W
porosity is expressed as a function of the fiber volume fraction
the web. A modified Reynolds equation is derived for a bear
with a moving porous surface using Darcy’s law and equation
conservation of momentum and mass for air. The web is mod
as a moving cylindrically curved beam. The solid-body cont
between the web and the guide is modeled using an empi

Fig. 7 The effect of nondimensional asperity height on the
tension drop DNÕT as a function of fiber volume fraction f, for
p̄oÄ1

Fig. 8 The effect of asperity engagement height and compli-
ance on the tension drop DNÕT as a function of the porosity
parameter A
Journal of Tribology
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based asperity compliance function. In-plane stress resultant re
tribution due to sliding contact is calculated by considering
in-plane stress equilibrium.

The effects of web porosity parameterA and the contact pres
sure parametersp̄o and so /L on the tension change are inves
gated. The relation between the fiber volume fractionf and web
permeabilityk1/2/c, for the nondimensional parameter range co
sidered, shows that higherf values result in lower permeability
as expected. It is found that depending on the level of permea
ity, airflow through the web thickness causes reduction in
pressure of air entrained in the interface. For the parameters
sidered in this paper, full web-guide separation is achieved onl
very high fiber volume fraction cases (f>0.89). Solid-body con-
tact and sliding causes increase in web tension in the runn
direction. It is found that the change in web tension scales w
the porosity parameterA and is nearly independent of the conta
parametersp̄o andso /L. The transition from full web-guide con
tact to full separation occurs in the range 105<A<43106.
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Appendix
Let the right-hand side of Eq.~3! be denoted byf (f). Then, if

the physical parameters~E, n, rmat, r! and (Pa , rair , m! are
assumed to be known, the following relations between the no
mensional and these known dimensional variables can be
tained:

f ~f!5
3Em2AV2~c/L !

r 2Pa~12n2!SB2~so /L !@frmat1~12f!rair#
,

(25a)

c25
12r 2~c/L ! f ~f!

A~so /L !3 . (25b)
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